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STAFF REPORT: APPEAL 

NO SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: San Luis Obispo County 

DECISION: Approval with Conditions 

APPEAL NUMBER: A-3-SL0-96-27 

Filed: 03/27/96 
49th day: 05/15/96 
180th day: 09/23/96 
Staff: SG-SC 
Staff Report: 03/28/96 
Hearing Date: 04/10/96 
Commission Action: 

APPLICANT: SAN SIMEON COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT 

APPELLANTS: San Simeon Community Services District 

PROJECT LOCATION: Along San Simeon Creek Road, Highway, Castillo Drive, Pice Ave., 
and an existing easement across Hearst Corporation property, 
between San Simeon State Park and the community of San Simeon 
Acres, about two miles north of Cambria, San Luis Obispo County. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construction of a 10 inch diameter, 2.2 mile long pipeline from the 
Cambria Community Services District proposed desal plant to San 
Simeon Community Services District existing water tank. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: San Luis Obispo County LCP, San· Luis Obispo County 
Permit D950085P, Cambria Community Services District proposed 
desal plant EIR, San Simeon Community Services District Mitigated 
Negative Declaration adopted October 11, 1995 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that D.Q substantial 
issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been tiled for the following 
reasons: 

County permit Condition number 8, which the appellant requests that the Commission amend, 
may, although it is unlikely that it will, require realignment of the proposed pipeline and 
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additional expenditure of public funds; this is not inconsistent with the LCP's protection of 
biological resources, nor is it inconsistent with any other LCP policy. 

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial jssue exists with 
respect to the grounds on which the appeal was filed, pursuant to Coastal Act section 30603. 

MOTION Staff recommends a YES vote on the following motion: 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A·3-8L0-96-27 raises NO 
substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 

A majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. 

II. APPELLANT'S CONTENTIONS 

Approximately 1.4 miles of the 2.2 mile length of the pipeline would be placed in the Highway 
One right-of-way, subject to Caltrans approval of an encroachment permit. The northerly one
half mile of the 1.4 mile pipeline segment along the highway would lie in the right-of-way of 
Castillo Drive, a frontage road inland of and parallel to Highway One. According to appellant 
San Simeon Community Services District (SSCSD), Caltrans will not allow the pipeline to stay 
within the Highway One right-of-way once the pipeline enters the SSCSD's boundary at the 
urban services line, but " ... will require the alignment to run parallel to Castillo Road." SSCSD 
contends that County "Condition 8 could be construed to disallow this required alignment next 
to Castillo which will require the disturbance of some imported vegetation. If #8 is imposed 
literally the District could be required to install and redesign the pipeline lJ.t1Ji.flc Castillo causing 
significant unwarranted costs to the District with no corresponding environmental gain. II 

The County's Condition number 8 reads as follows: "Pipeline alignments which follow existing 
roadways shall be installed so as to deviate as little as possible from the road alignments. This 
will minimize the amount of adverse impact on biotic resources of the area. II SSCSD requests 
that the Commission amend Condition 8 by adding the following sentence: "The County 
understands this condition is subordinate to the Caltrans conditions of approval for the 
encroachment permit. II Please see Exhibit 1 for the complete text of the appeal and Exhibit 2 
for the complete text of the County's conditions. 

Ill. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION 

San Simeon Community Services District is a special district and as such was the lead agency 
for this proposal. Consistent with being a lead agency, and pursuant to the California 
Environmental Quality Act, SSCSD circulated a proposed negative declaration for comments on 
the project and later adopted a mitigated negative declaration for the proposal. San Luis 
Obispo County, being the local government agency responsible for reviewing and issuing land 
use permits, entertained a permit request from SSCSD. The San luis Obispo County Zoning 
Administrator approved the proposed pipeline project with conditions on February 16, 1996. 
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That approval was appealed to the Board of Supervisors, which heard the appeal on March 19, 
1996. On that date, the Board of Supervisors denied the appeals and affirmed the decision of 
the Zoning Administrator. 

IV. APPEAL PROCEDURES 

After certification of Local Coastal Programs (LCPs), the Coastal Act provides for limited 
appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government actions on coastal development 
permits. Developments approved by cities or counties may be appealed if they are located 
within the mapped appealable areas, such as those located between the sea and the first public 
road paralleling the sea. Furthermore, developments approved by counties may be appealed if 
they are not the designated "principal permitted use" under the certified LCP. Finally 
developments which constitute major public works or major energy facilities may be appealed, 
whether approved or denied by a city or county (Coastal Act Section 30603(a)). 

For projects not located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, the 
grounds for an appeal shall be limited to an allegation that the development does not conform 
to the certified LCP (Coastal Act Section 30603(b)(1)). Because this project is appealed on the 
basis of it being a public works facility and because it is Q.Q.tlocated between the sea and the 
first public road paralleling the sea, the grounds for an appeal to the Coastal Commission 
include ~ the allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in 
the certified local coastal program. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal unless the 
Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised by the appeal. It the staff 
recommends "substantial issue," and no Commissioner objects, the substantial issue question 
will be considered moot, and the Commission will proceed directly to a de novo public hearing 
on the merits of the project. 

If the staff recommends "no substantial issue" or the Commission decides to hear arguments 
and vote on the substantial issue question, proponents and opponents will have 3 minutes per 
side to address whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. It takes a majority of 
Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is raised. If substantial issue is found, 
the Commission will proceed to a full public hearing on the merits of the project. If the 
Commission conducts a de novo hearing on the permit application, the applicable test for the 
Commission to consider is whether the proposed development is in conformity with the certified 
Local Coastal Program. 

In addition, for projects located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, 
Section 30604(c) of the Coastal Act requires that a finding must be made by the approving 
agency, whether the local government or the Coastal Commission on appeal, that the 
development is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 
of the Coastal Act. In other words, in regard to public access questions, the Commission is 
required to consider not only the certified LCP, but also Chapter 3 policies when reviewing a 
project on appeal. 
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The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial issue question 
are the applicant, persons who made their views known before the local government (or their 
representatives), and the local government. Testimony from other persons regarding 
substantial issue must be submitted in writing. Any person may testify during the de novo stage 
of an appeal. 

V. RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

1. Background 

San Simeon Acres is an unincorporated community about one-half mile long and one-quarter 
mile wide, for a total area of about one-eighth square mile. Land uses consist exclusively of 
commercial development (primarily hotels, motels, and restaurants) and multi-family residential 
development. There is no single family residential or any other land use designation in the 
community other than commercial and multi-family residential. The community owes its 
existence to the nearby Hearst San Simeon State Historical Monument (Hearst Castle), serving 
the tourists and travelers along Highway One. 

The Commission is acting on this proposal since it lies partially in the Commission's mapped 
appeal jurisdiction and because it is a Kmajor public works facility• as defined in the 
Commission's administrative regulations. Pursuant to sections 30604(b) and 30604(c) of the 
Coastal Act, the standard of review for such post-certification Commission actions is conformity 
with the certified LCP. 

The certified LCP was the basis for the approval by San Luis Obispo County of coastal 
development permit 09400950 for the Cambria Community Services District desalination plant. 
That county permit was appealed to the Commission, which approved the proposed 
desalination plant with conditions (Commission permit A-3-SL0-95-69). The EIR for the 
desalination plant considered a "San Simeon Alternative" which was the participation of San 
Simeon Community Services District (SSCSD) in the project to the extent of receiving some of 
the water produced by the plant. The EIR disclosed that that participation by SSCSO would not 
have any adverse environmental effects, but the EIR did not address potential environmental 
effects of the pipeline and, in fact, the EIR stated that SSCSO would have to prepare its own 
environmental documentation and analysis for any amendment to the desal plant permit to 
increase water production and for any pipeline permit. SSCSO prepared an initial study and 
negative declaration for the amendment and for the pipeline permit. SSCSD submitted a 
request to amend the desal plant permit to allow for increased production fro SSCSD's use, 
with written approval of the request from CCSD the desal plant permittee, to the Commission on 
February 1, 1996. The Commission approved the amendment request on March 14, 1996. As 
described under Ill. above, the County approved the permit for the pipeline on March 19, 
1996. No Commission approval was needed because the pipeline was not in the Commission's 
permit jurisdiction, and the County did not want to relinquish permit authority to the 
Commission; nor was it considered part of the desal plant and therefore subject to Commission 
review as an amendment to the Commission permit for the desal plant. 

# . 
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2. Description 

The proposal is to construct approximately 2.2 miles of 1 0-inch maximum diameter water 
pipeline from the proposed CCSD desC~Iination plant, just inland from San Simeon State Park, 
to the SSCSD existing water tank, just inland from the community of San Simeon Acres. The 
pipeline is proposed to run from the desal plant to and along San Simeon Creek Road, then 
along Highway One to the north end of San Simeon Acres and then in or along local streets and 
an easement across Hearst Ranch land to the SSCSD's existing water tank. 

3. Issue Discussion 

The standard of review for appeals is the Local Coastal Program (LCP) of the local government 
which acted on the subject permit. In this case that is the San Luis Obispo County LCP. While 
the appellant's written appeal did not clearly articulate the LCP policies or requirements with 
which the approval is inconsistent, discussion with SSCSD revealed that Caltrans will allow the 
pipeline to be within the Highway One right-of-way only up to the point at which the pipeline 
enters the SSCSD's boundary, which is coincident with the urban services line. From that point 
the line will have to be within the right-of-way of Castillo Drive, the frontage road inland of and 
parallel to Highway One. Castillo Drive is a County right-of-way. There are some ornamental 
shrubs along the Castillo Drive right-of-way that may have to be removed during pipeline 
construction. 

Staff has identified some LCP policies and ordinances that may be germane to SSCSD's 
appeal. These include the following: 

Sensitive Habitats Policy 1: Land Uses Within or Adjacent to Environmentally 
Sensitive Habitats. New development within or adjacent to locations of environmentally 
sensitive habitats (within 100 feet unless sites further removed would significantly disrupt 
the habitat) shall not significantly disrupt the resource. Within an existing resource, only 
those uses dependent on such resource shall be allowed within the area. 

Sensitive Habitats Policy 2: Permit Requirement. As a condition of permit approval, the 
applicant is required to demonstrate that there will be no significant impact on sensitive 
habitats and that proposed development or activities will be consistent with the biological 
continuance of the habitat. This shall include an evaluation of the site prepared by a 
qualified professional which provides: a) the maximum feasible mitigation measures (where 
appropriate), and b) a program for monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of mitigation 
measures where appropriate. 

The project negative declaration did not identify any rare, endangered, threatened, or otherwise 
significant plant species along the proposed pipeline route. Compact cobweb thistle (Cirsium 
occidentale var. Compactum), a rare plant, is known from the general area, but only on the sea 
bluff several hundred yards west of the proposed pipe route. The biological survey completed 
as part of the environmental review of the proposal identified impacts from project construction 
to biological resources, depending on where the pipeline was placed with regard to roads, as 
follows: "1. Pipeline alignments which coincide with existing roadways do not pose any threat 
to the biotic resources of the areas beyond the impacts of the roadways themselves. 2. In 
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areas that do not follow roadways, pipeline installation will require excavation, grading and 
removal of vegetation along that segment of the alignment. However, in general, these impacts 
will not be significant since the areas to be converted are small and subsequent revegetation 
will occur above the subsutface pipelines." For the second impact the biological report 
recommended that no mitigation was necessary. For the first impact, the report recommended 
the following mitigation: "Pipeline alignments which follow existing roadways shall be installed 
so as to deviate as little as possible from the road alignments. This will minimize the amount of 
adverse impact on biotic resources of the area." This mitigation measure was incorporated into 
the County permit as Condition number 8, which appellant SSCSD requests the Commission to 
amend by adding a sentence as follows: "The County understands this condition is subordinate 
to the Caltrans conditions of approval for the encroachment permit." The appeal by SSCSD 
and the request to amend Condition number 8 are based on SSCSD's concern that the County 
could possibly require SSCSD to place the pipeline under the surface of Castillo Drive, with the 
attendant increased costs of trenching through the asphalt-concrete road surface and repaving 
it, rather than allowing the pipe to be placed in the right-of -way outside of the road surface, in 
order to minimize impacts to biological resources. 

The County's Condition number 8 comes from the SSCSD's negative declaration, which 
SSCSD certified. Even when the SSCSD's boundary is reached and the pipeline has to leave 
the Caltrans right-of-way, it could immediately move into the County right-of~way along side of 
Castillo Drive. There is no reason why the pipeline alignment will not " ... deviate as little as 
possible from the road alignments." Although it is unlikely, even if the County's condition has 
the effect that SSCSD fears it may, that is, trenching in the paved road with its increased costs, 
that result would be consistent with the LCP because it would be carrying out LCP policies 
which require protection of biological resources. 

While it is understandable that SSCSD would not want to be subjected to additional costs 
associated with pipeline placement and while that is a prudent approach for a pubic agency to 
take, no substantial issue is raised with respect to the LCP or the County's application of it to 
the pipeline permit, for the reasons given above. 
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SECTION I. Appellant('l 

Name • .a111ng address and te1ephone number of appellant(s): 
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Z1p Area Code Phomt ifo. 

SECTION II. Decision 8e1ng Appetltd 
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Denial decisions ~Y port governments ar. not appealable. 
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SECTION V. Cect1f1cation 
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App:rove4 Da,.l.op~~A~Bt. 

Exbi.bic a 
095008SP - CCQ4icioaa 

1. This approval authorizes the conatruction ot 
apprcxtaately 2.2 miles of pipeline aot to ezo .. 4 10• ia 
diaae~er-(1.4 miles in the Hiqhvay 1 riqht-ot•way) troa 
the SSCSD water tank in san si .. on to san Simeon creek 
Road and then to the propoaed CCSD.deaalination ~acility 
to serve the community of San Siaaon with a maxiaua of 
150,000 gallons of water par day troa CCSD'• desalination 
plant. su.-iae coiUl.ot:ioaa t.o uua oau.t.cle IICSD 
~~iea aball aot. ~· authorise« ~7 ~t. ~i~. 

la &44itioa, CC:SD wat.u: cleli'ft.l"ed to tlle 88CSD allall llot 
JM UM4 tG zeplace ot:.lller e~d.atill9· water ao'U'cea ia onu 
to export vatu froa these aow::ce• autaicle aacaD water 
••rvica •uaclaxy. 

2. Sita davalopaent shall ba consistent with the approva4 
site plan and improvement plans, 

ZIICJ:Oacllau.t. Pmib 
l. ~ior to .coaatructioa ia tllle Kiq.bway 1 :ri9ht-ot-vay or 

roaclvay, the applicant shall obtain a Caltrans 
encroacbaent per.it. 

4. Pzior to eoaatruotioa ia the oouaty ~oa4 zi9b~-ot-way, 
the applic:attt. ahall obtain encroachlllont penaits f::oa the 
county Engi~~ering Department. 

Geolocn, aoila* &~~4 aeiuic:ity 
5. All (}raciinq &hall be carried out under the quictelines aet 

forth in Chapter 70 of the Uniform BuildincJ Coda, 1994 . 
Edition. 

6. According to Section 23.05.036 ot tbe County Coaatal Zone 
Land Use ordinance, if project construction cccur• during 
the p8%iod o~ October 15 tbrouqh April 15, a 
Sedimantation and Erosion Control Plan ehall be pro~ea 
and approved J:Jy the County En9inea:r. 

1. In accordance with Section 2J.05.036(d) of the county 
Coastal Zone Land Use Ordinance, the control ot 
sedimentation and erosion shall inclucte'but i& not 
11a1tad to the followinq methods: 

&) Slope Surface Stabilization: 

l) Temporary mulching, aaedinq or other .uitable 
stabilizat~on measures approved by the County 
Engineer &ball be used ~ protect exposed 
erodible areas during the conat~ction period. 
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2) Earth or pavecl intereepto.r~~ (beJ:1U) ancl 
clivC"aions (sand ba'P) ehall 1M inatalled at 
the top of cut or ~ill. al.opea Where there i• a 
potential tor erosive aurtace runoff. 

b) BroaiOI\ and. sediaeatation c:onuol clevicaa: I.n order 
to prevent pollutinq aadiMn'tatdon cliacb.arqee, 
er011ion ancl aecliMnt:. control clevicaa .mall be 
inatallM. aa raquir:ecl by the County £119ilaeezo tor: all 
CJZ'IICI..i.n4 &Del f'illin9". Con""l clevica~J &lid ...aurea 
taat -.y be requiracl include, but are not lillitacl to 
tUMJ:'9Y absorb~ et.ruct\u:'ee or ctevio•• to reduce tha 
velocity or.runott water. 

c• F1D.al c:oaj.on control ......u:na: Witbin 30 daya 
after COIIPletion of graclift9, all .urtac::aa cliatudaecl 
by wqetation .rUM"Wal, gra41ncJ, haul roada, ti.fflll/or 
otbez conatruction activity that al~• natural 
v..,atativa cover, ue ta 1M rav-.ratated to contzool 
croc~ion, unless covered with iapervl.ou or other 
iaprovad aurtacaa authorized. by approvac:l plana. 
Jrosion controls may inclUde any combination of 
aec:hanical or. veqetative :meuuru. 

ipeline _ali91J2181lts wJdcb follow uiatillCJ roactwaye shall 
ba inaeallad ao •• to cl.,iau u little u poaaibla f":'c:a 
the road aligaawnta. ftia will Jd.Dilli.za t:ha aaount. of 
aclver.e iapaet on biot:.ic reeourcsea of tbe area. 

9. All .. 11 ~..,.,ed tor excavation of the pipeline 
ali9DMDta llball be raplacacl at t:be •- location. In 
order to aaim:&in adequate soil porosity, :tilled arau 
sball not be overcompact.ed. Arty graded surface shall be 
lett rQU9b. SOil •oisture shall be replenished prior to 
top lioil replacalMftt. 

10. Any qrade4 areaa within or i:lraadiately acljacant to 
ripariAn araaa cball ba lanc:lscapecl u aoon after 
c::onstru.ctioD as te<ut~ble vi"t.b. appa:opriata native epec:i ... 
ftie aet.ivU:r will l ... an the potential for erosion and. 
siltation prObl ... to occur. 

11. Tbe sscso aball retain a biological apacialiat to conduct 
a pre-conatruction site raconnaiaeance to review the 
poaaible pruenca of the Cobweb· Tbiatla. 

110iea 
12. l'rior to tlle iaa11aaoe of qra4iac.r pea~it., the contr:ac:tore 

shall produce evi<lece acceptable to the SSCSD that:.: 

a. All construction vehicles or equipmant. ~ixad or 
.obile, operated within 1,000 :t .. t o:t a sensitive 
noise receptor shall be equipped wtth properly 
operating and maintained mu:ttlers. 

.... U.I 
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The Administrative Hearing Officer approved the above-referenced·application. Two copies 
· of a Land Use Permit are enclosed. The conditions of approval adopted by the hearing 
Officer are attached to the Land Use Permit. The conditions of approval must be completed 
aa set forth in this document. 

Plaaae aign and retum one copy of the Land Uae Permit to this office. Your signature will 
acknowledge your acceptance of all the attached Gonditlons and applicable Land Usa 
Ordinance, Coaltal Zone Land Use Otdinonce and Building and Construction Ordinance 
standards. 

If you are dissatisfied with any aspect of this approval, you have the right to appeal the 
decision to 1he Pl.-.ning Commi•ion. Tho appeal must be filed within 14 days of the date 
of the Administrative Hearing decision using the fonn provided by the Planning Department 
along with the appropriate fee. Appeals may not require a tee if the grounds for appeal are 
certain coastal related issues (pursuant to 23.01.043d). 

This action is also appealable to the California Coaster Commission pursuant to Coastal Act 
Section 30603 and County Coastal Zone Land Use Ordinance 23.0 1.043. These regulations 
contain specific time limits to appeal, criteria. and procedures that must be followed to 
appeal this action. We strongly recommend that you contact the county Department of 
Planning and Building to obtain the appeal form and Information handout explaining the 
rights of appeal. 

E.ldutustion of appeals at the county is required prior to appealing the matter to the tallfomia 
Coastat Commission. This appeat must be made direcUy to the California Coastal 
Commission Office •. Contact the Commission's Santa Cruz: Office at (408) 427·4863 for 
further information on appeal procedures. If you have any questions regarding these 
procedures, please contact me at (805) 781·5600. 

s~~f.4 
· ~alopment Review Sectian 

D-66 e:\wpdocs\forms\r9S00651.frm r 
~ .~. QNrat·• ~,.SAN u.s OllsPO • o......- ,.:>'lUG • \ISU!>J nn.560Q • FAX {805} 781-1242 (:.. 5624 
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.LAND USErAND COASTAL r 

£>!'!~~.BfH.fNT PERMIT 
t'lds X.ad U~e/C:::O..tal O...lo,.nt Pemlt· &1101118 the appi:OYed use 
cleac:d.bed below 1:0 be ••taWahed on tbe site nfereaced by the Assessor 
Panel bber lf.sted be"low. ADy atucllacl coaditioq of approftl ... t bl 
co.pW 'br t!le appl1cqc • At fo~ by the coadiuoa. la add1tiora 
to tile coaditioal of aptmJ"'&l. tbe apprcmacl uae auat also ~at1afy all. 
appJlc:aU. pnftGoas of che Coascal Zoae taucl U• OrdiUDCa aa4 tha 
lld.Hiac a Cout1:uct1oa Ch:d1Daace. 

V~· 
1SSUID 1'0: 

SSCSJ) 

ltlitt:t19& .DAD 

OHO 
JfO 

Ualus aa appeal 1a f.tled,. this app~ . w.tll become effocti'N ou 
· • 19 , a1lld wUl. 'be valid for tvo years. 

U aa appeal U fJ.led aa pro~ hy Sect1ou 23.01.042 and. 23.01.043 
of the Coaacal Zoae Laud Use Ordiance, tb.ia appi:.'O"t'al uy be 
affim.cl~ aff!med ia part, or rtt"f''U'Hd. After two years the 
approval vtll apin and becoaae TOid W'lle• one of the follov!na 
occurs: 

a. 'lha pi:'Ojact baa bean c011pletecl. 
b. Vork hU prosreuad. 'beyoad the eaepletio11 of atr.Jctural 

fouad.ati••· .. 
c.. A wrlctn ut.astoa request has .._ tUed vtth the Planaiag 

DepaR.at pri.or co tbe date at expiratioa aacl has been granted. 

Applicaat: IIUst alp aDd accept 
coad1t1ona or perat.t is ·'fOicl. 

S1anatut:e Date 

DEPAI.'DtFBr OP PJ'..AliHil(G AND 
lUJTI.DI.NG VIII.IF.ICAl'ION. 

IY:~J¢;. DATE 3 • JCf • t!fi> 

COurttr GOV~ CENTER, SAil LUIS OBISPO, (!A. 93408 (80S) S49-S600 

Plot Plan/Site Plan/HOP/Dev. Plan/ Variance - In CZ:Afapealable 
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IN TilE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO, STATE OF CALlFOR.NIA 

.!!!!!.._day 'ltarch U , l9 ~ 

f'RESEh.'T~ Super.rl&on; lkn)' t.. O.lct, 1Yd1a 11d.aDy, lacb lrack.eu:, 11...,td tl.tkal)', 
Chatr,.raon L•ucanoe L. L.aure&t 

ABSENT: ...... 
USOLunDN NO._!!:l24 

RESOLUTION AFFJRAliJIG 111E DECISION OF niE lJEARING OfTICER 
TO CONDmONALLY API'ROVE mE APPUCAnoN Of SAN SIMEON 

COMMUNITY SEll VICES DJS'J'RJCT roJt MINOlt USJ.l'SRMJT/ 
COASTAL DEYBLOJMENT PUMrr DJSOOUP 

Tho fol1owkla rerotutloa Is now ol'fefeclln4 read: 

WH£R£A.S, or. Fl!brut.ry 16, 1996, ll:e :Z0:\1111 Admlnhlq»r of lhe Cour.ty of San Leis 

Ohls;o (!te:elr.lfler re!'e::=c: co I.S lh1 "Ht!llrlng 0,81ur") doll)' cor.sldcrct ar,d cOt'IC.it:o:lll::, 

I;'IJli'Wed 1.!le l?JIIicalio:t of San !lin:.eon Con:.mu:tltJ Sm-kes Dir..1ict for M:nor Use 

Per.11it!Coi.Sla! De-.dopmm Pcr:m.h 0950015?; u.d 

\\'llEREAS, R!cban! HlwleyiC)'IIdi Bu:wf:eld tnd ~'le Cambria !..ep: De!cnse F::r.d 

(Vem JWshal'l) have appealect lbe lla:ifll, Offk:et'l doclsloA co ~loud oC Silpccvisoa o( lllc 

CoumJ of San Luh Oll>llpo (hll'ei~ refel:ncll to a tbo :lkHml of S~n •• punantm 

die applicable provbl«ts of Title '.U of the San Lilts Obispo Counr, Coclej and 

\VHEilEAS. a p!lblic he:llrina - duly ncxbcl llld ~ by tlwl Bolrc! ot 

Supe~n on March 19, 11196, &ltd ctete:miaattonlll'l4 ~ !loU tn111e on Mardi 19, 11196; 

llld 

WDttU!.AS; at said heariiiJ, 6e IJoanl of Sl(lllMIIOr1 hu.rd 8114 received alloolaod 

wrillleft pro!MU, objecdOilS. and evideoce; ll'ttith were ll'llde, pmenlleef. cw filed, and all per110n1 

prelii:AI WCie 1hen die OJIP)I1unky 10 liar and be Jlear4 Ia rapcctiO _,Jinllltcr relatl.n&to said 

~-
WHJ!R£AS,. tll& Bolrd of SuperviiOl'l llu duty ce~~sidtnd the~~ ll!d findJ tiRllhc. 

,appab slloul4 M denied an4 lhe dec:isiCin of t11o HetriltJ Ollleu tlloald be affirmed 1\tbj«;t 10 

die fllldinp ml Clllllfitions set for1h bdGw. 

NOW. TJIEREFORE. BB IT JUl'SOLVED AND OJtDEJtED by !lie lloud of 

Supervill0r1 or !he Coonly of !an Luis ~lspo. Smle o1 Callfornlt, a rotlows: ~~ 

• 

.. ·~*-~ .......... 

, . .. 
.• 
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! 
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Exhibit A 
D95008SP - Fihdinqs 

A. The proposed pr~ject and use is consistent with the Locai 
· Cout.al Program and the Land Use Element of the general 
plan because a water pipeline tor a public utility 
facility is specified as an allowed. usa with special 
atanciarclS by Table "O" at the Lancl Usa Element and Local 
Coastal Plan in all.land use categories axcept tor 
racraation·and open space. The proposed project or use 
aatisriea all applicable provisions of.this title. 

s. Aa conditioned, the proposed project or use satisfies all 
applicable provisions of Title 23 of the county Code. 

c. The eatablishaent and subsequent operation or conduct of 
the usa will not, ))ecause of the circumstances and 
conditions applied in tbe particular case, be detrimental 
to the health, safety or weltare of the general public or 
persona residing or workinq in the neighborhood of the 
use, or be detrimental or injurious to property or 
improvements in the vicinity of the uses because the 
project is subject to Ordinance and Building Code 
requirements designed to address health, safety, and 
waltare concerns. 

D. The proposed project or use will not be inconsistent with 
the cb.aractar of the iDediate neiqhbor.hoocl or contrary 
to its orderly development as the negative declaration 
bas determined the project will not be qrowth inducinq. 

B. The proposed use or project will not generate a volume of 
traff~c beyond the safe capacity of all roads providinq 
access to the project, either existing or to be iaproved 
with the project because it is a water pipeline for a 
public utility tacility located underground and tha 
Initial Study taund there would be only a temporary 
minimal increase in vehicle trips for the construction 
period •. · 

F. The proposed use is in conformity with the public access 
and recreation policies of Chapter J of the California 
Coastal Act for vertical access because the project is 
within the public right-of-way that already provides · 
public access and therefore will not inhibit access to 
coaatal waters and recreation areas. 

G. 'l'ha proposed use is in conformity with 't;he pUblic access 
and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the california 
Coastal Act tor lateral access because no part of the 
project site is located between the foot of the blUff and 
the mean hiqb tide line. 
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H. 

J:. 

J. 

lC. 

L. 

•• 

H. 

!be project desiq.n and developmenc incorPorates adequate 
meaaurea to eMure protection of aiqraiticant 
arcba.alogical resources bee&Wie the project complies 
with the raeoaaendationa of the archaeological surface 
aurvey. 

'fba davelopaent.- will not craata signific;ant adverse 
effects on the natural features of the site or vicinity 
that ware tha basis for tba Sauiti va Reaource Area 
d.eai9ftation, and will preserve and protect such taaturea 
thrDWJb the aite desiqn. 

lfatural features and topography haw bean conaiderecl in 
the c:lesign and sitinq of all pro()o.ed physical 
improveaenta. 

!be prapoaad ~learinq of riparian vegetation and topsoil 
is the •inilwa necessary to achieve sate and convenient 
ac:cesa and siting of proposed structures, and will not 
creta •~niticant adverse e!fecta qn the id.entitied 
aenaitive resource. · 

. 
The soil and subsoil conditions are suitable for any 
propoud excavation and site preparation and clrainaqa. 
i:aprovaents have been designed to prevant soil· ero.ion, 
ami aecU.Mntation of streams through undUe surface 
ranott. 

A J.O" ti ... tar 11atar line sat:.isfiea tJae VllUoDl I'Ua Co4a 
&8 n&'Ud :bf the CO\mty Fire Dist=iac/CDJ- U4 p:ovi4ea · 
for a JtaJ:a -~ efficieDt uau of U'UIIPOZ't.iACJ' the 
n.tar. &1•1 this permit c!oaa not au~ise use of the 
pipeliD• fo~ water service outside of the SSCSD 
boadul••· fte project is aoui.uat w:i~ l:aoth the 
califol:llia cout:.al Aat and the X.Ooal Coastal Plu.. 

on the baai• of the Initial Study and. all comments 
received, tber .. is no subfltantial evidence that the 
projeCt will have a significant ettect: on the 
env.iromlent. 
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Exhil:dt B 
D950085P • Con4itioDS 

.r ' 

ap~o•e4 Development 
1. This approval authorizes the construction of 

approximately 2.2 miles of pipeline aot to exceed 1o•• in 
4iaaetar (1.4 miles in the Hiqb~y 1 right-of-way) from 
tba SSCSD water tank in san Simeon to San Simeon Creek 
Road and than to the proposed CCSD desalination facility 
to serve the coamunity of San Simeon with a 11aximum of 
150,000 gallons of water per day from CCSD's desalination 
plant. &al:'Vice c:ouecstiona to users outside SSCSD 
boUD~i .. •hall not he authorized. by this »ermit. 

' xa a44ition, CC8D water delivered. to the SSCSD shall Dot 
JM used. to ~eplace other existing vatar sources in order 
to export water froa these sources outside sscso water 
service boaadary. 

2. Site development shall be consistent with the approved 
site plan and improvem~nt plans. 

BllOJ:oaoluMnt »emits 
3. rrior to coastzuotion in the aiqhway 1 right~of•way or 

~oa«way, the applicant shall obtain a Caltrans 
encroachment permit. 

4. Prioc to coastractioa in the county road right-ot-way, 
the applicant shall obtain encroachment permits from the 
county Ei1qinearinq Department. 

Geolo9f, soils, an4.seismicity 
5. All qrading shall be carried out under the quidelines set 

forth in Chapter 70 ot the Uniform Building Code, 1994 
Edition. 

6. According to Section 23,05.036 of the County Coastal Zona 
Land Use Ordinance, if project construction occurs during 
the period ot October 15 tbrouqb April 1!5, a 
Sedimentation and Erosion Control Plan shall be prepared 
and approved py the County Engineer. 

1. In accordance with Section 23.05.036(4) of the County 
COastal Zone Land Use Ordinance, the control of 
·sedimentation and erosion shall include but is not 
limited to the following methods: 

a) Slape surface stabilization: 

1) Temporary mulehinq, seeding or other suitable 
stabilization measures approved by the County 
Bnqineer sball be used to protect exposed 
erodible areas during the construction period. 
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2) Barth or paved interceptors (berms) and 
diversions (sand baqs) shall be installed at 
the top of cut or fill slopes where there is a 
pot•ntial ~or erosive surface runotf. 

b) Erosion and sedimentation control devices: In order , 
to pravent pollutinq sedtaantation discharges, 
erosion and sediment control d•vices shall be 
installecl as required by the County Enqineer for all 
gradinq and fillinq •. Control devices and uasurea 
that •Y be required include, but are not limited to 
energy abaorbinq structures or devices to reduce the 
velocity.of runoff water. 

c) Pinal coaion control measures: Within 30 days 
after COIIPletion of qradinq, all aurtaces disturbed 
by vec)etation .removal, qradinq, haul roads, and/ or 
otbco con~~truction activ.ity that altars natural 
veqetati ve cover, are to be revegetated to control 
erosion, anless covered with iJilpervious or other 
~ surfaces authorized by approved plans. 
Erosion controls may include any combinat1on of 
aeclumical or veqetative measures. 

a. Pipeline alignments which follow existing roadways ~al1 
be iJWtallecl so as to. deviate as little as possible troa 
the roacl aliCJIUif!11ts. 'l'his will minimize the amount of 
advarse iapact on biotic resources ot the area. 

9. All soil rsaoved for excavation of the p~peline 
aliC)D11811ts shall be replaced at the aa.. location. In 
orcler to aaintain adequate soil porosity, tilled areas 
shall not be overcompac:ted. Any graded surface shall be 
left roup. Soil 110istura shall be replenished prior to· 
top soil replacement. 

10. Any C)raded. ar.U within or iJIDI8d1ately adjacent to 
riparian areas shall be landscaped as soon attar 
con.truction ae feasible vith appropriate native species. 
This activity will lessen the potential :for erosion and. 
siltation problems to occur. 

11. The SSCSD shall retain a bioloqical specialist to conduct 
a pre-conetnction site reeonnaissance to review the 
posaible pre•enca of the Cobweb Thistle~ 

Boise 
12. ltJ:iozo to the issuance of qra41Dq paZ'11i ts, the contractors 

sball produce evidence acceptable to the sscso that: 

a. All conatruction vehicles or equipment, fixed or 
mobile, operated within 1,000 :feat at a sensitive 
~oi•• receptor shall be eqaipped with properly 
oparatinq and maintained mattlara. 
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construction hours shall ba limited from S a.m. to 7 
p .. a., Monday tlttouqh Friday and shall not occur on 
weekends or holidays. 

All operations shall comply with applicable County 
Noise standards. · 

Stockpiling and/or vehicle staging areas shall be 
located ~· far as practicable !rom dwellings and the 
State Park. 

Notations in the above format, ~ppropriately numbered and 
included with other notations on the front sheet of 
qradin9 plans, will be considered as adequate evidence of 
compliance with this condition. 

13. Project conatruction alonq San Simeon Creak Road and 
beneath Highway 1 shall be prohibited on~eek~nds and 
holidays recQ9niZed by the state of.California and/or the 
County of San Luis Obispo. 

14. construction-related impacts along san simeon creek Road 
and Highway l (including prior to and during pipeline 
installation} shall be minimized by the placement of 
proper detour and directional signs. The San· simeon 
State Park access point shall be properly siqnad and 
bicyclists, pedestrians and vehicles directed by a 
tlaqman durinq truck/equipment travel in the vicinity. 
The location and size of the signs shall be approved by 
the County of San Luis Obispo and/Or CAltrans prior to 
construction. This measure is sUbject·to periodic field 
inspections by the County Engineer ana daily compliance 
by the construction manager. At least one lane for 
traffic flow access along San Simeon Creek Road shall be 
maintained at·all times. complete access along Highway 1 
shall be maintained at all times during project 
construction. 

15. The limits of construction shall De cl~arly marked as 
would construction vehicle storage areas and vehicle 
turn-arounds. The construction manager shall ensure the 
daily compliance with this measure. 

OUltU%al aeao~o•• 
16. The final design is not completGd, but if the SSCSD 

pipeline beqins and stays in san simeon·creek Road at its 
southern end and stays in Caltrans right-of-way, it will 
not a(fect any known cultural resources. 

Xf other routes are selected outside the Caltrans riqht• 
of-way, additional survey, subsurface testinq and 
mitigation may be necessary. In this case, an 
archaeological mitigation and monitoring program will be · 
prepared for the review and approval ot the County 
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Bnvir0J11181'ltai COOrdinator. Members o~ the local Chumash 
coaunity allould ba involved.. In the event that any 
buried ar:chaaologica.l materials, historic fsaturea, ovens 
or burials are unearthed, work in that should halt. until 
they c:an be properly evaluated and appropriate 
recomaendation• made consistent with CBQA of 1970. 

17. fte pipe1U.. llkll ao~ recaiYe ..,. blada4 n~H' .f%'oa 
CCSD exa• fOI:' abort tera •evaacles or plant failw:a. 

·-~· --·--·___. 

, 
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Appendix A 
Photograph Location Map 
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LAND USE CATEGORIES 

e;:~:;;;~ AGIIICUL TURI! 

Kx=~J~·~i'>Il IIURAl UNDS 

~\.~~a R£CII£ATION 

(:.\:::,:": :.·J IIESIDENTIAl RURAL 

I I RESIDENTIAL SUBURBAN 

~ RESIDENTIAl SINGLE FAMILY 
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~~~ COMMERCIAL RETAil 
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BOUNDARIES 
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····--· CENTRAL BUSINESS CHSfRICi 

SCALE NORTH 

0 •20" ~ I 

NOTE: 
this mao is fOf ,.fettnce pvrJ)OSe'l onfy_ Official maps. 
shOwing preeiae property Unes and tand uu cateq:o• y 
boututaraes. ar• o" fUe tn the Ptanntn9 Oepiitlmtnl 
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